ACROSS
1. How one may feel after four years of gaslighting
5. Tales as old as time
9. "Start the song!"
14. Green region on a Risk board
15. Major work
16. Hirsch of "Milk"
17. ___ Technology (Major IT company co-founded in 1990 by David Steward)
19. Canada's national tree
20. Drag one's heels, as on an infrastructure bill
21. ___ pit
22. Nickname of Apple's cofounder
25. Up for the job
26. Words with "Legend" or "the Walrus"
29. Price paid
30. "Beware the ___ of March"
32. Bay area caffeination company founded by the first African American triathlete
35. "Can't chat now!"
37. Picture of perfection
38. "Sanford and Son" spinoff
39. Inkless pen
40. Gets control of, as hair
44. Pass, as a bill
46. Claim with conviction
47. Smoothie-centric franchise for which Venus Williams is a spokesperson and franchisee
51. Capitol police officer Eugene Goodman, for example
52. Part of mil. addresses
53. #___4___ (lottery/preshow hashtag for "___ilton: An American Musical")
54. Is after you?
56. Rx amount: Abbr.
57. Metal used to make brass
59. Try to get snow off of one's boots, maybe
61. Weightless state that's all the rage among billionaires these days
63. Fast food chain founded by Lovie Yancey in 1947
67. Reason for a recall
68. "Riverdale" actress Reinhart
69. Sphere
70. They may be good
71. "GoldenEye" villain Trevelyan

DOWN
1. Casual "Thanks but no thanks"
2. Hope spread joy for them for yrs.
3. Former USSR space station
4. Like Daddy Warbucks or Kojak
5. No-goodnik
6. Oxycodone, for one
7. "___ and the Beast" (Randy Rainbow parody)
8. Opposite of WNW
9. ___ and haw
10. Priest of the Mideast
11. Provide with insider info, as someone dating a 1/6 insurrectionist
12. "Ask me later"
13. Sound of a snicker
18. Mos in "The Italian Job"
22. With 43-Down, chicken restaurant with nine locations owned by rapper Rick Ross
23. It's added to natural gas
24. Greek's sixth letter
26. Ford explorer, familiarly
27. Blackjack card with two values
28. Castle protectors
31. Less popular half of a 45
33. Capone henchman Frank
34. Gordon of comics
36. Relative of the starling
39. Pond buildup
41. Heated competition?
42. Commits a blunder
43. See 22-Down
45. Steely Dan album pronounced like 14-Across
46. Like some exercise
47. Excited about
48. Each
49. President after Madison
50. Cows and bulls
55. Layer of dark green eggs
58. How gazpacho is served
59. Breeze catcher
60. Ask for divine guidance
62. "M*A*S*H" extras
64. Miracle follower?
65. Interjection
66. ___ Dawn Chong of "Commando"